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Started as a base for the calculation sheet, but this report eventually lead to a comparison 
between two engines of two axle drive and another two with three axle drive. However this 
was only to prove the results and calculation reliability. 
In this comparison and set of results major and principal characteristics from the engines are 
seen. In addition, a set of upgradable characteristics are considered and even highlighted i 
the beginning of the report in the Theoretical Considerations. In spite of all the limitations of 
no-dimensional method, it was possible to have a set of promising results, even considering 




















Using a no dimensional set of calculations, the process wants to create an calculation sheet 
for the evaluation of Turbofan engines on an Off-design efficiency point of view. This Matlab 
sheets happen to be able to evaluate, not only that but other engine characteristics, however 
there is place for upgrades of it and further developments can be expressed in the beginning 
of the thesis. 
For proving the correction and viability an evaluation and comparison of four engine two of 2 
axle drive and another 2 of 3 axle drive. Where the problems and limitations of the sheet can 
be shown, not only in the calculation logic, but also in the results discussion. 
This last point is of major importance as the results base is indeed limited, by programming 
and assumptions, that eventually render this model, pervious to upgrades and eventual 




















This paper presents a study of some characteristics available to an 
aeronautical gas turbine, on an off design point of view, with ultimate 
objective of upgrading either singularly or in conjunction of upgrades, for the 
best  efficiency applicable to the bunch, and with a inferior objective of 
particles emission reduction from a pre-upgrade version. The model resulting 
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Outlet guide vanes 
Variable inlet guide vanes 
Rotations per minute 
First temperature 
Fuel to air ratio 
Pressure coefficient 
Nozzle Guide Vane 
Variable area Nozzles 
Variable Stator Vanes 
Atmospheric pressure coefficient (1.005 [KJ/KgK]) 
(exhaust) gaseous pressure coefficient (1.148 [KJ/KgK]) 
(Portuguese designation) axle efficiency on it’s own 















Most of the previous studies focus in the industrial applications (both for 
electrical and thermal energy application), however the same studies for 
aeronautical purposes are quite rare at least outside of the industry. 
This is important since most of the systems and assumptions used in an 
industrial plant can be used in the operating environment of an aircraft, being 
so such studies are required. 
The same way, most of this studies use analytical models, of simple design at 
least as off-design predictions are named. The most of them, means zero-
dimensional models (Ismail and Bhinder, 1991; Zhu and Saravanamuttoo, 
1992), one-dimensional or more (Stamatis and Mathioudakis, 1992). 
As referred in the paper by Lazzaretto and Toffolo(2001), “the zero-
dimensional if only the thermodynamic transformations across the component 
are considered without simulating the internal flow field. One-dimensional 
models include the variation of thermodynamic and flow quantities along the 
main flow direction.” 
As shown by (Motsamal, Snyman and Meyer) any improvements in engine 
performance, resulting the increment of thrust or the improvement of the 
working life of individual components. If such increment on thrust is obtained, 
temperatures in the system will increase non-uniformly, making material 
choice one of the least obvious consideration to have but in the conclusions 
the most important. 
Since performance requirement vary according to mission characteristics, for 
example a passenger aircraft requires minimum running and maintenance 
costs, for military use maximum availability of thrust and speed for combat 
response. When reducing running  costs by fuel consumption reduction, an 
increase in range is  also available. 
As shown by Silva, Khatib and Flemming (2004), the standard approach is 
always the “control of fuel flow using closed-loop parameters based on a 
thrust parameter or a selection of physical limiter parameters as operating 
conditions dictate.(...) In the design of the fuel flow closed-loops, no account 
is taken of the effects of the open-loop geometry schedules.(...)may be based 




Usually is considered that any development in efficiency is based in the 
following considerations: 
 Increasing the engine bypass ratio, which means enlarging the diameter of the 
propulsor 
o (Ducted propulsor with bypass ratios up to about 15 have been 
demonstrated, but they incur drag and installation penalties. 
o (bypass ratios above about 10generally require the addition of a 
gearbox to the power train, but gearboxes combining required high 
power capabilities, transmission efficiency, weight and long-life 
characteristics have yet to be demonstrated in service) 
o (unducted propulsors resembling large, swept propellers with bypass 
ratios of more than 30, have been flight tested and offer gains in 
propulsive efficiency, of about 0.15(gain of about 25%) compared to 
modern transport engines. 
 Use of a undected fan, usually in very high bypass ratio engines thus very 
large diameter (above 5-10 m) propulsors are simply not feasible for 
installation on existing aircraft because they do not fit within the dimensional 
limits of the wing and landing gear. 
o Studies of aircraft with ductless propulsors show that aircraft 
performance tends to optimize at flight speeds 5-10 % below that of 
current transports as a result of aerodynamic efficiency 
considerations. 
o By much as 5%, by integrating the propulsion system with the airframe 
to pass the vehicle boundary layer through the propulsor (there by 
concealing the airframe wake) 
o By 1%, though more efficient mixing of propulsor and more flows in the 
duct before the exit plane of the exhaust nozzle.  
 Increments in the pressure ratio of compression systems 
 Higher temperature hot sections with reduced (or eliminated) cooling 
requirements 
 Improved components efficiencies 
 Improvement in turbine entry temperatures  (to reduce airflow thus core 
engine size required for a given power output) 
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Despite all of this, the use of already proven improvements may be required. 
Improvements such as: 
o Increased engine inlet temperature  
o High temperature materials 
o Increased compressor pressure ratio 
o Improved fan and nacelle performance  
o Reduction of the noise and emissions 








The fan is the first compressor in a turbofan, having downstream from it a 
flow into the combustor or bypass, and the hot or core streams. If they are 
multi-staged, for any consideration they are effectively axial flow 
compressors and hence their design guidelines are applicable. 
 
Configuration 
Fans are always axial flow, as the diameter and downstream ducting required 
for a centrifugal stage are prohibitive.  
The rotor blade is followed by fan tip and fan root stators, usually 
downstream of the splitter, and their aerodynamic design is often 




The root pressure ratio should initially be assumed equal to the tip for low 
bypass ratio RPV engines, and around 80% of it for the highest bypass ratio 
civil engines. 
Design practices vary widely between manufacturers , depending upon culture 
and expense, leading to an appearance for both streams in engines in 
operation. 
 
Bypass ratio Practical Considerations 
 Engine frontal area increase and hence so d weight and pod drag. Cost may 
also increases. 
 The number of fan turbine stages increases rapidly. This is because as bypass 
ratio increases the fan tip speed must be held approximately constant and 
hence its blade speed reduces. This in addition with the obvious increase of 
the fan-turbine specific work, as the ratio of fan flow to fan turbine flow 
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increment, and the high loading: this would lead to low efficiency unless the 
numbers of stages are increased. 
 Cabin air and aircraft auxiliary power outtakes have a greater-effect on SFC 
and specific thrust 
 The perimeter for sealing the thrust reverser when not operational increases, 
leading to higher leakage. 
 
Inlet mach number 
Usually between 0.5 and 0.65 
 
Tip relative Mach number 
Fans will invariably be transonic at the tip. Values between 1.4 and 1.8 . 
 
Pressure ratio  
The maximum pressure ratio achievable from a single stage fan is around 1.9 . 
Significantly higher than that attainable from the first stage of a multi-stage 
core compressor. However in a cruise flight condition the maximum pressure 
ratio from a single stage will be between 1.7 and 1.8 . 
 
Axial velocity ratio 
Normally considered between 0.5 and 0.8 for all stages. 
 
Aspect ratio 
Blade aspect ratio at the pitch line based upon axial chord should be between 
2.0 and 2.5 for fans without clappers. 
Satisfactory blade vibration characteristics then it should be in the range 3.5-
2.5. fan stator aspect ratio will be in the same range as for LP compressors 
unless they have a structural  duty or are carrying services, as low as 2.0 . 
 
Rim Speed 
For mechanical integrity, rim and tip speeds should be less than 180 m/s and 




The DeHaller number should be kept above 0.72 . Depending on technology 
level, the limiting maximum diffusion factor values may slightly exceed those 
for axial compressors of 0.6 for the pitch line or 0.4 for tip sections .  
 
Off design performance 
As a turbofan is throttled back the swallowing capacity ( √  ⁄  of the first 
core compressor reduces at a faster rate than that of the cold stream 
propelling nozzle. This results in bypass ratio increasing as the engine is 
throttled back 
This leads to multiple maps or characteristics (there is a different map for 






With the objective of increasing the total pressure of the gas stream to that 
required by the cycle while absorbing the minimum shaft power possible. The 
fan is often considered as a single stage compressor on a bypass engine or 
turbofan and has distinct design features. For multiple stage fans the 
difference is less and the term LP compressor is more frequently used. 
 
One stage comprises a row of rotor blades followed by a row of stator vanes. 
A number of stages, with the rotors on a common shaft form a compressor. 
Often an additional row of outlet guide vanes (OGVs) are required 
downstream of the last stator row to carry structural load, or remove any 
residual swirl prior to the flow entering the downstream duct. 
 
Variable inlet guide vanes (VIGVs) may be employed which consists in a row of 




Isentropic efficiency is the ideal specific work input, or total temperature 
rise, for a given pressure ratio divided by the actual pressure. This is usually 
referred as adiabatic efficiency; however the definition is adiabatic plus 
reversible. 
 
Mean inlet  
Values between 0.4 and 0.6 are common, the highest level being for aero 
engines in supersonic applications. 
 
Tip number 
Conservative and ambitious design levels are 0.9 and 1.3 respectively. The 
latter requires high diffusion relative to the blade to achieve subsonic 
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conditions, which increases pressure losses. VIGVs may be employed to reduce 
these levels. 
 
Stage loading  
Efficiency improves as the loading is reduced,  more stages are required for a 
given pressure ratio. Nevertheless, the loading along the pitch line should be 
between 0.25 and 0.5 for all stages. 
Common design practice is to reduce it through the compressor, or 
occasionally allow it to rise up to the mid stages before reducing again. 
Stage loading can also be calculated at radial positions other than the pitch 
line. A key design issue is its value at the hub of the first stage where it is at 
its highest due to the lower blade speed. Here to maintain acceptable 
diffusion rates a value of 0.6 would be conservative and 0.9 ambitious. 
 
Rotational speed 
For single spool engines directly driving a generator the speed must be either 
3000 or 3600 rpm. 
 
Hub tip ratio  
At high values of hub tip ratio, tip clearance becomes a more significant 
percentage of the blade height. At low hub tip ratios disc and blade stresses 
become prohibitive and secondary flows become powerful. 
To balance these two effects hub tip ratio should be greater than 0.65 for the 
first stage. For back stages on high pressure ratio compressors values may be 
as high as 0.92  
 
Axial velocity and axial velocity ratio 
Axial velocity ratio or VA/U is the axial velocity divided by the blade speed on 
the pitch line. 
To a first order the axial component of velocity is normally kept constant 
throughout the compressor. Hence the annulus area decreases from front to 
rear due to increased density, and axial Mach number reduces due to the 
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increase in temperature. Axial velocity ratio would normally be between 0.5 
and 0.75 for all stages. 
 
Aspect ratio  
Typical design levels are 1.5-3.5, based upon axial chord, the lower values 




The axial gap between a blade row and its downstream stator row must be 
large enough to minimize the vibrations due to the upstream bow wave and 
also to avoid clipping in the event of surge moving the tip of the rotor blade 
forward. Reciprocally it should be minimised in relation to the engine length 
and weight considerations. Tipically this gap is usually set to 20% of the 
upstream chord. 
 
Exit Mach number 
Should be not greater than 0.35 and ideally 0.25 . 
 
Exit Swirl angle 
Should be zero but certainly less than 10º. 
 
Pitch/chord ratio 
The DeHaller number is simply the ratio of row exit to inlet velocity, and 
should be kept above 0.72 . 
The diffusion factor is more elaborate, and is an empirical reflection of the 
effect of blade spacing (pitch/chord) on the peak blade surface velocity. The 
limiting maximum value is 0.6 for the pitch line, or 0.4 for rotor tip sections. 
 
Off design performance 
Ignoring second-order phenomena such as Reynolds number effects, for a 
fixed inlet flow angle and no rotating/tertiary stall or inlet distortion the 
following apply: 
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 For a fixed compressor geometry the map is unique 
 The operating point on the compressor map is primarily dictated by the 
components surrounding it as opposed to the compressor itself 
 Each operating point on the map has a unique velocity triangle( with velocity 
expressed as Mach number) 
 Pressure ratio,       ⁄ , and efficiency , and any two out of the three 
parameters may be used as the ordinates for the map. In fact any 
combination referred or full dimensionless groups will be suitable if they 
define flow, pressure ratio and temperature rise. 
 
Reynolds number  
When falling below the critical value, the  viscous flow effects have a second-
order effect. This influences the air, leading to lower flow, pressure ratio and 
efficiency at a set speed. This low values may also be due to ambient 
conditions or due to linearly scaling a compressor to a smaller size. 
The compressor geometry, and hence its map, may also be modified due to 
inlet temperatures’ thermal expansion and changing air properties. This is due 
to the differential radial growths between the discs/blade, which can cause 
tip clearance to change. Normally T1 effects are small and usually ignored. 
Exception only for a HP compressor rig to engine differences, where the faster 
engine speed due to higher inlet temperature will change stress related 
growths. 
 
Surge, rotating stall, and locked stall 
For an aerofoil the point of stall is defined as the incidence at which the 
aerofoil loss coefficient reaches double its minimum value. In a multi-stage 
compressor stalled operation can be acceptable. For instance at low speeds 
the front stages may get stalled during normal operation, but steady state 
operation is possible as the rear stages are unstalled and stabilise the flow 
against the pressure gradient 
Surge can occur throughout the speed range if the surrounding components 
force the compressor operating point up a speed line such that the pressure 
ratio is increased to the surge line value. 
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Operation of multi-stage compressors 
Each individual stage in a multi-stage compressor has its own unique map. 
The front stages are pushed towards surge at low speed, due to the flow being 
restricted by the rear stages which move towards choke. At high speed the 
situation is reversed with the front stages in choke and the rear stages moving 
towards surge. These effects occur because the rear stages referred flow 
increases strongly as speed increases. 
 
Effect of changing rips clearance 
Tip clearance is the radial gap between the rotor blades and casing usually in 
the range of 1-2% rms steady state, and greater transient values.  
When changing the compressor’s geometry, the map also changes. 
Tip Clearance is particularly powerful on small compressors where it is a more 
significant percentage of blade height. 
Typically a 1% increase in rms tip clearance reduces efficiency by 
approximately 1-2%. The surge line is also deteriorated, depends upon the 
particular compressor design and must be determined by utilizing design 
codes or more accurately via a rig test.  The exchange rate will be in the 
range of a 1% increase in rms tip clearance reducing the surge line by between 




The combustor provides the energy input for the gas turbine cycle.  It 
receives air, inserts fuel, mixes the two components and then it lets the 
mixture combust, also known as internal combustion, which in the case of gas 
turbine, at constant pressure. 
Do to it,     temperature (exit combustor temperature)is the main factor, 
since affects the power output and thermal efficiency, however it is limited 
by the materials properties employed in the combustors construction 
Therefore, these are the considerations to have when designing of a 
combustor: 
 A compressor exit diffuser to reduce the Mach number of the air before it 
reaches the combustor 
 Primary, secondary and tertiary injector holes through the combustor wall, 
these are often plunged (rounded) to improve CD and jet positional stability. 
Mach number through the holes is of the holes is of the order of 0.3 to provide 
sufficient penetration of the jets into the combustor 
 A slow moving recirculation ‘primary zone’ to enable the fuel injected to be 
mixed sufficiently with the air to facilitate combustion and flame 
stabilisation. 
 A secondary zone where further air is injected and combustion is completed 
 A tertiary zone where the remaining air is injected to quench the mean exit 
temperature to that required for entry to the turbine, and to control the 
radial and circumferential temperature traverse 
 Wall cooling systems 
 Fuel injectors or burners 
 Ignition system 
The annular combustor is used almost exclusively for aircraft engines due to 
its low frontal area and weight for a given volume. It is usually forward flow, 
but when employing a centrifugal compressor reverse flow is often favoured 
 
The reaction 
Gas turbine usually uses Kerosene-type fuels, which has as mainly constituted 
by hydrocarbons, and with mixture with air and then combusted. 
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Ideally the reaction is: 
                                                                         
 
Where X’s indicates the composition of air. 
. 
                                                                   
 







   
 
 
Finally, the n0s denote the amount of reaction products. We find that we have 
 
                  
 
 
                               
 
In reality, we don’t have this ideal reaction. In the real world, not all fuel gets combusted. 
Not all carbon atoms form carbon dioxide CO2. (We will also have carbon monoxide CO.) And 
there will be various other reaction products as well. We won’t examine all those reaction 
products though. 
 
Reactions parameters and drawbacks 
The most important characteristic to maintain a combustion will them be the 
fuel-to-air ratio (    
 ̇̇    




Combustion efficiency is the ratio of fuel burnt in the combustor to the total 
fuel input 
Combustor loading may be considered as a measure of the difficulty of the 
combustor design duty. For efficiency correlations loading is calculated using 
the total air flow and can volume as this reflects the entire combustion 
process. 
A low value of loading improves combustion efficiency. As design point mass 
flow and temperature increase then the flame tube volume must be increased 
to maintain a given value of loading, and eventually efficiency. However the 
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dominant term is the combustor pressure due to it being raised to the 
exponent 1.8; as the inlet pressure increases the required volume for a given 
loading level decreases rapidly. 
Combustor volume should initially be set to achieve a loading value of less 
than 10Kg/s atm1.8 m3 at the sea level static maximum rating condition. This 
provides an efficiency of greater than 99.9% for an unconstrained design, and 
should ensure respectable combustion stability characteristics. On later 
design developments may have to be modified if the required volume is 
impractical or, conversely, if off-design efficiency is poor. 
 
Pressure loss 
Compressor exit Mach number will be around 0.2-0.35, which is reduced in the 
combustor entry diffuser to between 0.05 and 0.1 around the can, otherwise 
wall pressure loss will be unacceptably high. 
The combustor cold loss is due to the dump of air being injected through the 
wall. Good designs would have a value of between 2 and 4% of total pressure 
at the design point depending upon geometric constraints. With the typical 
combustor Mach number of 0.025 design point hot loss is around 0.05% and 
0.15% for temperature ratios of 2 and 4 respectively 
 
Loading  
At the sea level static maximum rating loading should be less than 10Kg/s 
atm1.8 m3 or in preference 5Kg/s atm1.8 m3. 
The highest loading value in the operational envelope will usually occur at 
idle at the highest altitude, lowest light Mach number and the coldest day. 
Ideally loading at this condition should be less than 50Kg/s atm1.8 m3, to 
ensure acceptable efficiency and weak extinction margin, or at worst be less 
than 75Kg/s atm1.8 m3 or 100Kg/s atm1.8 m3 for constrained or unconstrained 
designs respectively. 
Furthermore, for aero-engines to achieve combustor relight loading must be 
less than 300Kg/s atm1.8 m3 when windmilling at the highest required altitude 
and lowest Mach number. 
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Local Mach numbers and combustion systems areas 
The Mach number in the inner and outer annuli prior to the primary zone 
injector ports should be of the order of 0.1 leading to lower levels further 
along the annuli. 
Low annulus Mach number is essential to maintain a level of Mach number for 
the injector ports of 0.3, since a ratio of injector port to annulus Mach 
number of greater than 2.5 is required for good coefficient of discharge. The 
injector port Mach number of 0.3 is a compromise between minimising 
pressure loss while achieving good penetration. Unless there are angled ports, 
it is assumed that half of the air entering through the primary ports joins the 
upstream primary zone, and half the downstream secondary zone. 
The flow regime in the primary zone is complex with the most usual being the 
double torroid . This is an essential to mix the fuel and air properly, and to 
provide a region of slow velocity in which the flame may be stabilised. The 
mean axial Mach number leaving the primary zone must be of the order 0.02-
0.05 
After the secondary zone air flow has been introduced the Mach number 
within the flame tube may rise to around 0.075-0.1. Finally, the tertiary air is 
introduced and the flow is accelerated along the turbine entry duct to about 
0.2 at the nozzle guide vane leading edge. 
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Figure 1: Combustor design guidelines 
 
Efficiency 
The following chart represents the way of determine efficiency for engine off-
design performance, with a chosen curve, it is able to interpolate along it 





Figure 2: Combustion Efficiency vs. Combustor loading 
 
Fuel air ratio is a third dimension to this chart, but its effect is small and 
depends on the combustor design, Also the temperature relations can be 
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In which        is Combustor cold loss (KPa);       the cold loss factor;     
inlet air flow (kg/s);             as the inlet temperature (K); and 
            as inlet pressure (kPa)) 
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In which        is Combustor hot loss (KPa);     as hot loss factor,    as 
inlet air flow (kg/s);             as the inlet temperature (K),    as the exit 




If fuel is injected correctly into a well designed combustor then stability is 
primarily a function of velocity, absolute pressure and temperature. If on top 
of this we add allow velocity, flame stability is increased, at this time high 
inlet pressure and temperature promote the combustion by the upcoming of a 
density match between to air and fuel, or by the higher molecular activity 
For stability considerations, loading is calculated using only the primary zone 
air flow and volume. 
 
There is a loading value around 1000 beyond which the combustion is not 
practical, originated primarily by the velocity. 
As loading is reduced the flammable equivalence e ratio increases 
The fraction   of combustor entry air entering the primary zone is constant for 
off design operation. From that, the primary zone is characterized by a fuel 
air ratio derived from the total combustor inlet mass flow and fuel flow. 
However despite rich extinction is rare due to over temperature of other 
components, weak extinction is quite common since as shown the curve is 
highly dependent from the individual combustor design  
Another instability is called rumble characteristic from weak mixtures it is 
often is the range from 300 – 700 Hz noise. 
 
Weak extinction 
High altitudes provide a km0ore severe off design condition for weak 
condition as the typical loading and fuel air ratio variation at a key operation 
condition can be described in the following chart 
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Figure 3: Primary zone Equivalence Ratio vs. Primary Zone Loading 
 
 





Starting and restarting 
After a dry cranking, fuel must be metered to the combustor and then 
ignited. Light off occurs with primary zone equivalence ratios in the range 
0.35 – 0.75, depending partly on the loading, and immediate combustion 
efficiency is around 60 – 80%  
 For aircraft engines the capability to relight within the restart envelope is 






Axial flow turbines  
To a single stage axial turbine, the stage comprises a row of nozzle guide lines 
(NGVs) followed by a row of rotor blades mounted on a disc. Shrouded blades 
have reduced clearance losses and are often interlocked, providing 
mechanical damping, however with the inconvenience of creating increases 
on stress levels. For multi-stage turbine the blading is arranged sequentially in 
an annulus with the discs connected via conical drive features forming the 
drum. 
High temperature and pressure gas usually enters the first stage NGVs axially 
at less than 0.2 Mach number and is then accelerated by turning it, which will 
reduce the flow area. The mean NGV exit Mach number must be between 0.75 
to supersonic. There is no work or heat transfer, and only a small loss in total 
pressure due to friction and turbulent losses. Total temperature remains 
unchanged, except by addition of any cooling air, while static pressure and 
temperature reduce due to the acceleration. 
Power is extracted across the rotor via the change in whirl velocity; as for a 
compressor the Euler work is this times the blade velocity. Total temperature 
and total pressure are reduced. 
As for a compressor polytropic efficiency is defined as the isentropic 
efficiency of an infinitesimally small step in the expansion process, such that 
it is constant throughout; it accounts for the fact that the inlet temperature 
to the back stages of a multi-stage turbine is lower, which leads for less work 
output is achieved for the same pressure drop. Though not used directly in 




Figure 5: Swindel or Smith chart. It shows contours of constant isentropic efficiency versus loading (1) 
and axial velocity ratio (2). 
 
As well as being an excellent comparator for different design options the 
chart may be used to give first-order judgement on the efficiency attainable 
for a given design, however for this being true, the following should be 
assured: 
 The chart provided is for the highest technology level in terms of 3D 
orthogonal aerodynamic design, large blading such as for a big engine LP or 
power turbine (capacity greater than 10 HgK/s*KPa), no cooling air affecting 
gas path aerodynamics, no windage, 50% reaction zero tip clearance and no 
other geometric compromises 
 In a practical design which has all the above merits the highest efficiency 
level attainable would be 95% 
 For low capacity (around 0.1 KgK/s*KPA) then levels from the chart should be 
further debited by approximately three percentage points, with the loss 
increasing more rapidly at the bottom end of the size range- 
 Values between the above two levels will be attained for intermediate 
technology levels, or where some of the other key design parameters 
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described later cannot be set at their optimum level due to geometric or 
mechanical constraints 
 Cooling air also lowers the attainable efficiency levels. To a first order, for 
each percent of rotor blade cooling air the values from the chart should be 
detailed as below. These values are based on the performance model, 
assuming that the cooling air does no work in the blade row 
o 1.5% per 1% of suction surface film cooling 
o 0.5% per 1% of rotor shroud cooling by upstream injection 
o 0.5% per 1% of trailing edge cooling 
o 0.25% per 1% of leading edge or pressure surface cooling 
 Where applicable the exchange rates are approximately half of the above for 
NGVs 
 Non-zero tip clearance is usually inevitable, and lowers efficiency levels 
 
Basic sizing parameters 
Inlet Mach number 
To minimise pressure losses in upstream ducting and to ensure that the gas 
will accelerate at all points along the NGV surface the mean inlet Mach 
number to the fast stage should ideally be less than 0.2. It may be higher for 
subsequent stages. 
 
Blade inlet hub relative Mach number 
This should be inferior to 0.7 to ensure that there is acceleration relative to 
the blade all the way through the blade passage. Should diffusion occur then 
it may lead to separation and increased pressure loss. NGV exit angle will be 
between 65º and 75º. 
 
Rotational speed  
This must be set to maintain rim speed, tip speed and AN2 within acceptable 
limits for mechanical integrity, while optimising efficiency via the stage 
loading and axial velocity ratio. It must also be a suitable compromise with 
the driven equipment speed requirements. 
 
Stage loading, expansion ratio and number of stages 
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U: Blade speed 
 
As for the axial flow compressor, stage loading is a non-dimensional 
parameter which is a measure of the difficulty of the duty of the stage. For 
most engines a pitch line value of 1.3 – 2 is typical with the higher values 
being on the front stages. This will result in expansion ratios per stage of 
between 2:1 and 3:1 . The highest expansion ratio practical from a single 
stage with any acceptable level of efficiency is 4.5:1, this pushes the angle 
guidelines to the limit. The number of stages is a compromise between 
achieving low loadings and good efficiency, or high loadings and low cost and 
weight. 
 
Axial velocity ratio 
       
      
 ⁄  
       – Axial velocity (m/s) 
This is the ratio of the axial velocity to the blade speed (flow coefficient), at 
any point in the annulus may be evaluated using Q curves knowing the are, 
mass flow, total temperature and pressure. It may be assumed to be constant 
across the annulus. For a given stage loading the corresponding pitch line 
axial velocity ratio for optimum efficiency is apparent in the previous chart. 
However if frontal area is paramount then a larger value may be chosen 
 
Hade angle 
This is the angle of the inner or outer annulus wall to the axial. These angles 
are normally kept inferior to 15º to avoid flow separation. 
 
Hub tip ratio 
Usually greater than 0.5 to minimise secondary losses, but less than 0.85 due 




                
As defined for an axial flow compressor based upon chord should ideally  be 




In a Blade vibration avoidance policy this should be approximately 0.25 times 
the upstream axial chord 
 
Reaction 
                       ⁄  
 
This is the ratio of the static temperature drop across the rotor to that across 
the total stage. For best efficiency pitch line reaction should be around 0.5, 
however for cases where the blade temperature is borderline with respect to 
creep or oxidation then it may go as low as 0.3. This will increase the NGV 
exit and blade metal temperature, at the same time reduction of the 
rearwards axial thrust load which the bearing must react. Hub reaction should 
ideally always be greater than 0.2 . 
 
An2 
This is the product of the annulus area mid-way along the rotor blade, and the 
blade rotational speed squared. 
Since the bade stress is proportional to an2, It is a key mechanical parameter 
with respect to blade creep life for HP stages and disc stress for LP stages: 
the allowable AN2 with respect to creep life must be derived from material 





For disc stress, rim speed must be limited to around 400m/s for HP turbines. 
For the last stage of an LP turbine, designed using to An2 of 50E6 rpm2 m2 the 
rim speed must be limited to around 350m/s. 
 
Final stage exit Mach number 
Should be around 0.3 .The highest allowable is 0.55, above which dramatic 
breakdown in flow may occur in the downstream diffusing duct such as an 
exhaust, jet pipe or inlet-turbine duct. A new design should always be in the 
lower portion of this band as the engine will almost certainly require some 





The turbine map 
Once the turbine geometry has been fixed at the design point then the 
turbine map may be generated to define its performance under all off design 
conditions. Capacity (referred flow), efficiency and exit swirl angle are 
plotted for lines of constant referred speed versus the work parameter 
(dH/Tor CP*dT/t). For each referred speed line there is a maximum flow 
capacity which cannot be exceeded no matter how much CP*dT/T is 
increased, in other words Choked. 
The chocking capacity is the same for all referred speed lines, usually occurs 
when chocking occurs in the NGV, should it occur in the rotor blades then 
these lines separate out with chocking capacity reducing marginally as 
referred speed is increased due to decreased density in the rotor throat. 
Limiting output or limit load is the point on the characteristic beyond which 
no additional power results from an increased expansion ratio.. At this stage, 
the shock wave moves from the rotor throat to its trailing edge, hence their 
aerodynamics are not affected by downstream pressure. 
Ignoring second-order phenomena such as Reynolds number effects, and for a 
fixed inlets flow angle the following applies: 
 For affixed turbine geometry the map is unique 
 The operating point on the turbine map is dictated by the components 
surrounding it as opposed to the turbine itself. 
 Each point on the map has a unique velocity triangle, expressed as Mach 
number 
 Expansion ratio, CP*dT/T and efficiency are related in the following formula, 
hence in fact any two of the three parameters may be used as the ordinates 
for the map. 
     (
     
               
) : For CP constant at the mean temperature 
              (  
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Reynolds number and inlet temperature effects 
As In a compressor map, the Reynolds number is strictly a fourth dimension 
for a turbine map. Capacity and efficiency are both marginally reduced at a 
referred speed and CP*dT/T. However due to the high pressures and 
temperatures in a turbine, Reynolds Number rarely falls below the critical 
value to then have an effect. 
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(i) K1 and K2 lie between 0.05 and 0.25, and 0.4 and 0.6, respectively. 
(ii) C5 is the exit annulus height. 
(iii) The critical Reynolds number is around 1_105. 
 
AS for a compressor, changes in turbine geometry due to changes in absolute 
temperature have only a tertiary effect and are usually ignored. 
 
Effect of inlet flow angle – variable area NGVs 
The turbine map is only unique for a fixed value of inlet flow angle. Changes 
will cause a second-order reduction of capacity and efficiency at a referred 
speed; where in opposition with the compressor that has the presence of a 
very powerful inlet swirl. This is because for a turbine the first blade row is 
the NGV which has a rounded leading edge tolerant to incidence variation and 
the throat is at the trailing edge as opposed to the leading edge. Also the flow 
is accelerating within the NGV passage and will quickly reattach if there is any 
separation such that the NGV exit flow angle is unchanged. 
Variable area NGVs (VANs) are occasionally employed on LP or power turbines 
for recuperated cycles to maintain high turbine gas path temperatures, and 
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hence heat recovery, at part power. The operating mechanism to pivot the 
NGVs is expensive and complex being in a far higher temperature environment 
than compressor VIGVs or VSVs. They are not practical for HP turbines due to 
the extreme temperatures and extensive cooling requirements. Each NGV 
angle represents a unique geometry and hence has its own turbine map. In 
addition a suite of turbine maps must be loaded into an off-design 
performance program, one for each Van angle. 
 
Low speed region 
At low speed during starting or windmilling the turbine will not normally show 
abnormal modes of operation, such as the ‘paddle’ phenomena described for 
compressors. Generally it always acts as turbine, apart from at zero speed 




Figure 6: Turbine map representation 
 
Near zero work the capacity slope becomes very steep on a conventional map, 
and the definition of efficiency becomes tenuous. To overcome these 
difficulties alternative parameter groups are used for loading maps into 
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starting and windmilling models. The groups  
√ 
⁄  and        ⁄  are used to 
read the map, with       ⁄  and 
       
  ⁄  returned from it. 
To produce the revised map the existing version is easily translated to this 
form, as the groups are simple combinations of the existing ones, then it is 
plotted and extrapolated to low speed and low work, knowing that zero speed 
must coincide with zero work. 
 
Effect of changing tip clearance 
Its ratio to blade height must be set in the range of 1-2% depending upon 
layout design and size. This is larger than for axial flow compressors since the 
transient thermal growths are greater for a turbine. A 1% reduction in rms tip 
clearance will reduce efficiency by around 1%., reflecting the shrouded blades 
which have tip fences to extract work from any over tip leakage gas. 
Shroudless blades have a simple gap and hence the effect will be larger. It 
may be reduced by using squealers, where a thin portion of the blade is 
abraded during engine running in to produce the lowest achievable clearance. 
 
Applying factors and deltas to a map 
Often during the engine concept design phase a turbine map may  be required 
for predicting off design performance, but it will not yet have been generated 
by the turbine design codes. As for compressors common practice is to apply 
factors and deltas to a map from a similar turbine design to align its design 





A variety of ducts are required which merely pass air between these 
components, and into or out of the engine. The latter ducts have more 
arduous duty for aero thrust engines, as intakes must diffuse free stream air 
from high flight Mach number with minimum total pressure loss, and 
propelling nozzles must accelerate hot exhaust gas to produce thrust. The 
modelling of intake and nozzles is often combined with that of their 
corresponding exit and entry ducts. 
Within them, struts are often required to provide structural support or to 
allow vital services, such as oiil flow or cooling air to cross a duct. 
 
Subsonic flow in a duct with area change but no work or heat transfer 
According to aerodynamic and due to the majority of gas turbine ducts have 
subsonic flow, where the area change is the leading parameter in a duct with 
no work or heat transfer. 
A reduction in area accelerates the flow, at the same time that the static 
pressure and temperature. 
Usually is assumed that total temperature is unchanged along the duct, 
despite the small loss in total pressure due to friction. Conversely, when there 
is an increase in area, the velocity decreases, and the temperature increase. 
 
Configurations 
There are a great number of potent5ial geometries, depending upon the 
application, and individual design companies. 
There is a large plenum upstream of a flare. A snow hood is arranged such 
that air is taken from ambient vertically upwards, filters and silencers are 
located in the vertical downtake. If the engine is arranged for cold end drive 





Figure 7: Duct Types 
 
Subsonic aero-engines usually employ a pod mounting with the flight intake 
diffusing from leading edge to the engine intake leading edge. Furthermore 
there is the acceleration along the nose bullet as the flow area transitions 
from circular to annular before the compressor face, if high speeds are 
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considered, there is on top of all, some diffusion upstream of the flight intake 
with the flow moving from a narrow stream tube to fill the intake front face. 
On the other end, when stationary flow accelerates to the flight intake edge 
from either the front and behind leading edge, so that flow separation in the 
leading edge can be avoid, it must be rounded. 
 
From the previous pictures, we shall considerer, for subsonic flight, the scroll 
duct, the bypass duct, and the convergent nozzle, inter compressor ducts. 
 
In the case of the inter-compressor ducts, there is usually a reduction in mean 
line radius and accelerating flow, however for inter-turbine ducts the 
opposite is true.  
The scrolled turbine entry duct is often used for feeding, both a radial and an 
axial turbine. A scroll from a centrifugal compressor exit to a single can of 
similar geometry but with flow in the reverse direction. 
A turbofan bypass duct is usually of constant cross-sectional area, usually is 
considered proper to be convergent, or con-divergent, depending upon the 
application. 
 
Duct pressure loss 
For design point considerations, total pressure loss is applied as a percentage 
of inlet total pressure from the following formula 
                                
  
   
 
That can be determined by the  
 Duct Geometry- (loss coefficient (called lambda))determined by   
 
(          )
          
; 
 Inlet swirl angle; 
 Inlet Mach number or dynamic head determined as 
                                                   
  
Apart from turbine exit ducts, most have constant inlet swirl of zero degrees, 
and hence   is a function of only duct geometry, which when set, and  , has 
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been determined, then percentage total pressure loss only varies with inlet 
dynamic head and increases the Mach number. 
The case is that generally, ducts which are diffusing, as opposed to 
accelerating, have higher loss coefficients, all due to the flow is more prone 
to separate, due to the adverse static pressure gradient, incurring 
significantly higher turbulent losses which overshadow the wall friction losses 
from which they suffer. If struts are present then they will for sure increase 
the loss coefficients shown by between 5 and 10 %, or more if significant 
incidence or turning occur. 
When considering thrust ducts for aircrafts will tend to be towards the higher 
end of the Mach number range to minimise engine frontal area, also present 
at the engine intakes differential in that the dynamic head at the duct exit as 
opposed to entry is used, this can be explained by the ISA SLS, the duct entry 
Mach number may be very low.  
In the case of different geometry, the lambda can be described considering 
the following conditions: (   duct entrance area;    duct exit area) 





    





     





       (based on exit dynamic head. If 
a radius is employed at the point of contraction then this may be reduced 
significantly) 






The calculations model is based in a Matlab simulation, of the calculations on 
a non-dimensional template. This simulation is based on 3 different types of 
engines, according to the number of axles, and 2 subtypes in each one 
determined by mixture or not of the flow in the engine. 
 
Considerations 
All of the calculations will be set and limited by a group of considerations, 
which include the isentropic characteristics of the engine components, then 




Components isentropic efficiency 
Admission Bocal  0.93 
Compressor (one axle  engine) 0.87 
Combustion chamber 0.98 
Propulsion Bocal 0.95 
Axle (one axle engine) 0.9 
Fan (3 axle engine) 0.9 
Low-pressure compressor (3 axle engine) 0.87 
Medium-pressure compressor (3 axle engine) 0.87 
High-pressure compressor (3 axle engine) 0.87 
Low-pressure turbine (3 axle engine) 0.9 
Medium-pressure turbine (3 axle engine) 0.9 







Losses on off-design calculations 
Fan pressure ratio 0.9 
Compressors pressure ratio 8 
Combustion pressure drop 0.04 
Compressor pressure drop 0.03 
Compressors pressure ratio (2nd stage, 3 axle 
engine) 
0.9 




For the following aircraft engines, two examples with two axle engines and 
another examples three axle engines, a comparison will be determined.  
 
Two spoon axles 
Engine name GP7270 GEnx-1B64 
Cruising speed 0.89 0.85 
Maximum speed 0.96 0.9 
Bypass 8.7 9.6 
Real thrust 363 Kn 284 Kn 
 
Three axles 
Engines name Trent 
XWB 
Trent 900 
Cruising speed 0.85 0.89 
Maximum speed 0.89 0.96 
Bypass 9.3 8.7 


































One axle engine 
Two axle engine 
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C_pm = (B*Cpa+Cpg)/(B+1) 
 























   
    
 
   




































   
  
 





   
  
 
   












































True Graphs and 
step two 
OD_VA1==OD_VA2 
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C_pm = (B*Cpa+Cpg)/(B+1) 
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The results may not be the best when comparing base values and the results 
given the values may be quite different. This is due to the input limitations, 
and calculus limitations, leading to a set of results of basic nature, due 
specifically to deficient access to variables such as turbine or combustor 
efficiency, which would have led this calculations to be rearrange in an 
dimensional set of calculations. 
If such a calculus would have been possible, the calculation precision would 
have been in the range of the industry calculations, with all the complications 
and costs associated. 
In the end, limitations only let me produce and limited set of results greatly 
limited 
 
Two spoon axle engines  
When comparing these two engines, the relations between, the values of The 
thrust specific fuel consumption, for a ceiling of 39369.6 Feet (12000 meters), 
will be looked upon, as well as comparison of the evolution of the efficiency 
in relation to the Pressure, The temperature evolution depending on the 
thrust experienced. 
It will also be compared the variation of Pressure experienced in between 
stages within the engine per the altitude variation and the same relationship, 
but the following time with temperature limits and altitude. 
 
Firstly, the comparison of thrust specific fuel consumption in were is clearly 
lower in the engine GP7270, leads to conclusion that this engine at least by 
now is 0.167 grams more efficient than the GEnx-1B64, at their cruising 
velocities and at the same altitude. 





0.811 0.978 g/(s.Kn) 
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Figure 8: Efficiency vs Pressure 
 
Despite the differences in it input data, the picture of one to another engine 
are very small. 
In similarities, there is the efficiencies displayed which are very close to each 
other. However as seen, despite the same starting point, the engine GEnx-
1B64 sees it’s Pressure lower than in the other engine, for the low pressure 




It also states that the action of all turbine pressure and final pressure, 
standing in action until near 5*1020 [Pa], instead of what happens in the other 
engine that stops between 7 *1020 [Pa] to 8*1020 [Pa]. 
From this, a conclusion cannot be carried out. However, that fact of having a 





Figure 9: Temperature vs. Thrust 
 
This time, the differences are obvious considering that both engines are set to 




For engine GP7270, it is seen that the values experienced in the results 
calculations, such as in the other engines, are determined by the limitations 
that are given to the calculations. Then, for these thrust values, there can be 
seen that the temperature corresponds to the temperature, when entering in 
the element referred. Thus, there is a different type of graph when up to the 
combustor and from the same structures since up to the combustor, the 
results are dependent on the ambient temperature and so have the same 
curve features,. On the other way, from the combustor, a completely 
different arrangement of results, due to the tendency to increase 
temperatures for lower thrust values. 
In the figure referred to engine GP7270, the thrust is limited from 1.63*105N 
to 1.25*105 N, with a top temperature of around 1900K at the combustor 
entrance and a minimum of around 600K at the entrance of the air in the low 
pressure compressor. 
In the other figure, with the same values of temperature at the entrance of 
the low pressure compressor, however the first characteristic to appear is 
that the maximum temperature is the temperature exiting the combustor at 
1765K, then the attention to around 1.15*105 N.ion focus on the thrust levels 
that are from 1.53*105 N 
From all of this, it is possible to consider that engine GP7270 operates and is 
capable of far greater operational temperatures, which will allow for a 
greater thrust. Also visible is the influence of a difference in the bypass ratio 





Figure 10: Altitude vs. Pressure 
 
In this set of figures, a similar set of figures are shown, despite changes in 
pressure values shown. 
In the case of the GP7270 engine, the pressure presented in the area post-
combustion is in the field of variation from 8*1020 [Pa] to a pressure of less 
than 1*1020 [Pa]. However a conclusion can be given, when looking at the 
point that the pressure stops falling , exactly where standard cruise altitudes 
are, it also represents the altitude where according to ISA standards, the 







wanted, there can not ever be a pressure model for an turbofan engine, that 
can be independent from ISA standard. 
In the other picture, despite having a very similar pressure behaviour, but 
with lower values, the post-combustion pressures will vary from 5*1020 [Pa] to 
less than 05*1020 [Pa], much lower than for engine GP7270. But the difference 
is not only there, even the other engine, this can be explained by the 
different bypass ratio and airspeed, mainly the airspeed which directly 
influences the pressure values. 







Figure 11: Altitude vs. Temperature 
In this final set of pictures, there is a relationship between the temperature 
variation and the altitude. Also, as seen in the previous set, the ISA standard 







Three spoon axle engines  
These time, to compare these two engines, the relations between, the values 
of the thrust and thrust specific fuel consumption, for a ceiling of 39369.6 
Feet (12000 meters),will be looked upon; as well as comparison of the 
evolution of the efficiency in relation to the Pressure, the combustion 
efficiency vs. Exit combustion pressure loss. 
It will also be compared the variation of Pressure experienced in between 
stages within the engine per the altitude variation and the same relationship, 
but the following time with temperature limits and altitude. 
 
Firstly, the comparison of thrust where it is quite easy to see that none of the 
thrust are even comparable to the real values of maximum thrust of 330 KN 
plus. However this is expected since dimensions and other variables such as 
compressor and turbine efficiencies, pressure losses, and various Temperature 
limits, are not available, either by discloser of information or calculation 
model limitations. Furthermore this values are representative for an altitude 
16000 meters, far from the conditions for maximum take-off thrust, were it is 
considered the maximum thrust. 
thrust  
Trent XWb Trent 900  
-0.965*105 -1.016*105 N 
 
Secondly, the Thrust specific fuel consumption in where both engines have a 
similar value, however it is obvious the higher consumption in the XWB 
engine. 
thrust specific fuel consumption 
Trent 
XWB 
Trent 900  






Figure 12: Combustion off design vs exit combustion pressure loss 
Used to determining the most capable combustion cycle by project, this 





combustor, which despite being usually demonstrated by an efficiency 1, by 
default. It is dependent from the pressure requirements before the 
combustion chamber, however in this case, this dependency only exists 
because in this set of calculations , they are not dimensionally dependent, if 
it was the case, where this efficiency and pressure are define by the 
dimensions and design of the combustor. 
In this case, the engine Trent XWb shows a greater efficiency of around 
0.9542 and that drops with the increment of pressure to around 0.95372, 
however it does operate at an inferior set of pressures from 0.25*1019 [Pa] to 
around 3*1019 [Pa]. 
On the other hand, despite presenting an inferior efficiency varying 0.9539 
almost 0.954, until a low efficiency of 0.95368; but for a pressure from 
0.4*1019 [Pa] to a maximum of 4.4*1019 [Pa]. 
From this, the Trent XWb engine, allows an cost efficiency advantages, by 
allowing that the combustor chamber ( the principal part from the engine to 
have in consideration), have a lower weight for a greater efficiency, since 
weight is the most limiting factor in the design of an engine, since it is 





When looking upon to the relation between efficiency and pressure, where it 
can be perceive an close similarity between the two engines. 
Similarities, in the form of almost exactly similar efficiencies, with 
differences of 0.001, are only not total similarities because fo the spectrum of 





Figure 13: Efficiency vs. Pressure (three spoon axles) 
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to around 4 *1019 [Pa], as in the other engine is between more thtan 0 [Pa] to 
more than 5.5 *1019 [Pa]. 
From this graphs, the only consideration to result is that the Trent XWb 




Figure 14:  Temperature vs.Thrust (three spool axles) 
 
One more time, the similarities between the engines are evident, however a 





The limits of thrust vary for engine Trent XWb from -1.35*105 [N] to -0.97*105 
[N], and for the Trent 900 from -1.38*105 [N] to -1.025*105 [N]. And the 
temperatures values for low and high pressure compressors from 950K to 550K 
in the 900 engine, while for XWb engine the temperatures are from 850 K to 
550 K. 
In the second set of differences is quite dependent in the atmospheric 
temperatures and the speed of the airflow, therefore is comprehensible the 
lower temperature in the engine with the faster airflow, which in this case is 
engine Trent XWb. 
 
 






When comparing the temperature variation and altitude, both engines have 
almost the same profile, the only difference is that the initial temperatures 
(low pressure and medium pressure compressors) for engine Trent XWb the 
values do not exceed 800K, however for engine Trent 900, it starts at a higher 
level than 800K and are in all spectrum higher than the other engine. 
This can be explain by the fact that the engine Trent XWb has a higher Bypass 








Figure 16: Altitude vs. Pressure (three spool axle) 
Finally, the pressure variation over altitude is represented in this set of 
graphs, by a normal variation of pressure, but with a big difference in the 
values. For engines Trent XWb, the maximum value is of 4.5*1020 [Pa] present 
in the low pressure turbine, and for more than 6*1020 [Pa] for engine Trent 








IN the end, it is revealed a set of presupposes that can led to a set of 
conclusions. 
Firstly, the all set of results is limited, although they provide a reasonable 
view of the differences and comparative assumptions on the design of the 
engines, allowing a flawed comparison, but an accurate comparison, within 
the limitations earlier shown.  
From that, it can be conclude that The two axle engine with better 
characteristics is the GP7270 engine, as it proves to have an all round better 
set of the parameters analysed, from the thrust to pressure characteristics to 
efficiency properties. 
However, for the three axle engine comparison, the results are conflictive and 
the conclusion can be quite hard to get. This is due to this fact , the Trent 
family of engines , share a set of characteristics, but are different enough to 
operate in a wide range of operational standards. In this case it is shown that 
the Trent 900 engine has a higher thrust, a best thrust specific fuel 
consumption and higher compressor temperature of the two, on the other 
side, the Trent XWb engine, has a barely better combustion efficiency, a 
smaller pressure ratio and works at lower pressures. 
Because of all this, it is hard to say is the best , however the higher 
temperature and pressure of Trent 900 may lead a larger weight and 
eventually to a lower weight to thrust ratio, that can be true, as although 
having a higher thrust, it is not that higher to the XWb engine. Leading to an 
conclusion that this method of calculus, as is set now, is incapable of 





According to all previously seen, it is clear that this model is limited, but most 
limitations are due to the lack of information, as any comparison of design, as 
i eventually found out, is subjected to the dimensions of the combustor, 
compressors and turbine. However, even an accurate efficiency record or the 
use of individual efficiency formulae or base values, (shown in the Theorical 
Considerations and Characterisation), can influence and increase the 
reliability of the overhaul calculations. 
In Resume, despite all of the limitations of the model proved to be quite 
correct and with some upgrades and less limited input information come to 
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GP7270 Engine Results sheet 
 
engine designation: 1 (1 veio); 2 (2 veio); 3 (3 Veios) =2 
flow type: 1 (misture), 2 (no misture) =2 
 
Tipo = 
     2 
 
combustion temperature [k] =1756 
Bypass = 8.7 
flow velocity [mach] =0.96 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
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 second stage compressor calculations 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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para mistura 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
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second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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first stage turbine calculations 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
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Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
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second stage turbine calculations 
Pressure P=[Pa P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 P06 P07] 
 
P =1.0e+020 * 
1.115557662800955 1.004001896520859 8.032015172166872 8.032015172166872    7.323491959914279    7.412377726634821 
1.010089330702280 0.909080397632052    7.272643181056413    7.272643181056413    6.643213030435883    6.722137892936798 
0.913550772443297    0.822195695198967 6.577565561591739    6.577565561591739 6.019142152416501    6.089129728246006 
0.825276071269152    0.742748464142236    5.941987713137891    5.941987713137891    5.447233960950377    5.509212357381482 
0.744642095659919    0.670177886093927    5.361423088751418    5.361423088751418    4.923689050826998    4.978498859851834 
0.671066202084724    0.603959581876252    4.831676655010016    4.831676655010016 4.444941962945349 4.493343664649731 
0.604004036288355    0.543603632659520    4.348829061276157    4.348829061276157    4.007649596263962    4.050330408588614 
0.542947429973188    0.488652686975869    3.909221495806953    3.909221495806953    3.608680037555398    3.646260248376132 
0.487422389803664    0.438680150823297    3.509441206586378    3.509441206586378    3.245101801077581    3.278140616556586 
0.436987175724374    0.393288458151936    3.146307665215490    3.146307665215490    2.914173470133213    2.943174411403989 
0.391230465646040    0.352107419081436    2.816859352651488    2.816859352651488    2.613333732361614    2.638749610807514 
0.349769603616324    0.314792643254692    2.518341146037534    2.518341146037534    2.340191800494898    2.362429300162519 
0.312248928654509    0.281024035789058    2.248192286312464    2.248192286312464    2.092518210211929    2.111942104262500 
0.278338181490554    0.250504363341499    2.004034906731989    2.004034906731989    1.868235986638197    1.885173013179568 
0.247730986509967    0.222957887858970    1.783663102871762    1.783663102871762    1.665412170967774    1.680154592123702 
0.220143406266235    0.198129065639612    1.585032525116893    1.585032525116893    1.482249698624178    1.495058565283374 
0.195312565982318    0.175781309384086    1.406250475072689    1.406250475072689    1.317079620329960    1.328187763672130 
0.172995345521826    0.155695810969643    1.245566487757145    1.245566487757145    1.168353657419722    1.177968427036751 
0.152967136369086    0.137670422732177    1.101363381857416    1.101363381857416    1.034637082707929  1.042942849923041 
0.135020661215240    0.121518595093716    0.972148760749728    0.972148760749728    0.914601918210557    0.921762362043955 
0.118964853804897    0.107068368424407    0.856546947395255    0.856546947395255    0.807020441018346    0.813180633152252 
0.104623796754614    0.094161417079153    0.753291336633222    0.753291336633222    0.710758988628523    0.716047292685265 
0.091835715110674    0.082652143599606    0.661217148796851    0.661217148796851    0.624772055061201    0.629301854522669 
0.092806156002104    0.083525540401893    0.668204323215147    0.668204323215147    0.631374109058641    0.635951775546810 
0.092319655354557    0.083087689819101    0.664701518552810    0.664701518552810    0.628064372656086    0.632618042484910 
0.092158055865435    0.082942250278892    0.663538002231135    0.663538002231135    0.626964987250380    0.631510686179452 
0.092077362227823    0.082869626005041    0.662957008040328    0.662957008040328    0.626416016408911    0.630957735121835 
0.092028979963803    0.082826081967422    0.662608655739380    0.662608655739380    0.626086864656956    0.630626196913226 
0.091996739245599    0.082797065321039    0.662376522568312    0.662376522568312    0.625867526246571    0.630405268228428 
0.091973717076682    0.082776345369013    0.662210762952107    0.662210762952107    0.625710903000713    0.630247509413382 
0.091956454230922    0.082760808807830    0.662086470462636    0.662086470462636    0.625593461288535    0.630129216210809 
0.091943029813222    0.082748726831900    0.661989814655200    0.661989814655200    0.625502132974448    0.630037225736907 
0.091932291690123    0.082739062521110    0.661912500168882    0.661912500168882    0.625429079922828    0.629963643027036 
0.091923506885862    0.082731156197275    0.661849249578203   0.661849249578203    0.625369315590348    0.629903445383817 
0.091916186856896    0.082724568171206    0.661796545369651    0.661796545369651    0.625319516342480    0.629853285075295 
0.091909993441523    0.082718994097370    0.661751952778962    0.661751952778962    0.625277381614765    0.629810844857178 
0.091904685131927    0.082714216618734    0.661713732949875    0.661713732949875    0.625241268393554    0.629774469803433 
0.091900084844938    0.082710076360444    0.661680610883550    0.661680610883550    0.625209971955639    0.629742946456222 
0.091896059782713    0.082706453804442    0.661651630435535    0.661651630435535    0.625182588857521    0.629715364821786 
0.091892508403622    0.082703257563260    0.661626060506078    0.661626060506078    0.625158428296344    0.629691029088726 
0.091889351737426    0.082700416563683    0.661603332509466    0.661603332509466    0.625136953025812    0.629669398115537 
0.091886527443798    0.082697874699418    0.661582997595346    0.661582997595346    0.625117738935392    0.629650044716748 
0.091883985653753    0.082695587088378    0.661564696707023    0.661564696707023    0.625100446758945    0.629632627166429 
0.091881685999537    0.082693517399583    0.661548139196664    0.661548139196664    0.625084801868620    0.629616868845590 
0.091879595454739    0.082691635909265    0.661533087274122    0.661533087274122    0.625070579580834    0.629602543441617 
























































Temperature T=[Ta T01 T02 T03 T04 T05 T06 T07] 
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Figure 19: A.3: Combustion Efficiency vs. Exit Combustion Pressure  Loss 
 
 






Figure 21: A.5: Flow compatibility constants Vs Efficiency 
 
 

























GEnx-1B64 Engine Results sheet 
 
engine designation: 1 (1 veio); 2 (2 veio); 3 (3 Veios) =2 
flow type: 1 (misture), 2 (no misture) =2 
 
Tipo = 
     2 
 
combustion temperature [k] =1756 
Bypass = 9.6 
flow velocity [mach] =0.9 
 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 





começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
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 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade assumida  
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
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second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 
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começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 





começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 





começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
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second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Two axle engine 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
 determinação da compatibilidade de caudais  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations  
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Pressure P=[P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 P06 P07] 
P = 















0.710070567763249 0.639063510986924 5.112508087895392 5.112508087895392 4.698706323003734 
0.642938439906466 0.578644595915820 4.629156767326557 4.629156767326557 4.261428137444975 
0.581490227762995 0.523341204986696 4.186729639893567 4.186729639893567 3.860376853060616 
0.525302067918049 0.472771861126244 3.782174889009950 3.782174889009950 3.492934572257827 
0.473977330159584 0.426579597143626 3.412636777149007 3.412636777149007 3.156643631529553 
0.427145155263844 0.384430639737460 3.075445117899677 3.075445117899677 2.849198677380782 
0.384459055497405 0.346013149947664 2.768105199581315 2.768105199581315 2.568439031128821 
0.345595575838899 0.311036018255009 2.488288146040072 2.488288146040072 2.312341336677981 
0.310253013964591 0.279227712568132 2.233821700545054 2.233821700545054 2.079012485312433 
0.278150197082596 0.250335177374336 2.002681418994690 2.002681418994690 1.866682811501857 
0.249025313740792 0.224122782366713 1.792982258933705 1.792982258933705 1.673699553673821 
0.222634798773335 0.200371318896002 1.602970551168014 1.602970551168014 1.498520573873411 
0.198752269590224 0.178877042631202 1.431016341049615 1.431016341049615 1.339708330205290 
0.177167512053496 0.159450760848146 1.275606086785171 1.275606086785171 1.195924095934873 
0.157685514222388 0.141916962800149 1.135335702401196 1.135335702401196 1.065922419114154 
0.140125546288229 0.126112991659407 1.008903933275252 1.008903933275252 0.948545816593507 
0.124320285057809 0.111888256552028 0.895106052416224 0.895106052416224 0.842719696282976 
0.110114981381653 0.099103483243487 0.792827865947899 0.792827865947899 0.747447501535582 
0.097366668960883 0.087630002064794 0.701040016518355 0.701040016518355 0.661806071540141 
0.085943413003236 0.077349071702912 0.618792573623297 0.618792573623297 0.584941211632301 
0.075723597235336 0.068151237511802 0.545209900094416 0.545209900094416 0.516063467459488 
0.066595247814436 0.059935723032992 0.479485784263937 0.479485784263937 0.454444096968083 
0.058455392718604 0.052609853446743 0.420878827573948 0.420878827573948 0.399411234219226 
0.059073099058129 0.053165789152317 0.425326313218532 0.425326313218532 0.403631868791688 
0.058763431012577 0.052887087911320 0.423096703290557 0.423096703290557 0.401515983660822 
0.058660569488732 0.052794512539859 0.422356100318870 0.422356100318870 0.400813156320485 
0.058609206266147 0.052748285639532 0.421986285116256 0.421986285116256 0.400462204129897 
0.058578409922474 0.052720568930227 0.421764551441815 0.421764551441815 0.400251780333845 
0.058557888017224 0.052702099215501 0.421616793724010 0.421616793724010 0.400111559233215 
0.058543233915345 0.052688910523811 0.421511284190486 0.421511284190486 0.400011431381098 
0.058532245745578 0.052679021171020 0.421432169368162 0.421432169368162 0.399936351935995 
0.058523700817195 0.052671330735475 0.421370645883803 0.421370645883803 0.399877966554714 
0.058516865772658 0.052665179195392 0.421321433563138 0.421321433563138 0.399831264386660 
0.058511274057252 0.052660146651527 0.421281173212213 0.421281173212213 0.399793057578905 
0.058506614702584 0.052655953232325 0.421247625858602 0.421247625858602 0.399761221361371 
0.058502672461512 0.052652405215361 0.421219241722889 0.421219241722889 0.399734285003601 
0.058499293609160 0.052649364248244 0.421194913985949 0.421194913985949 0.399711198141539 
0.058496365428307 0.052646728885476 0.421173831083808 0.421173831083808 0.399691190606322 
0.058493803390294 0.052644423051265 0.421155384410117 0.421155384410117 0.399673684834532 
0.058491542861705 0.052642388575535 0.421139108604278 0.421139108604278 0.399658239202032 
0.058489533576299 0.052640580218669 0.421124641749350 0.421124641749350 0.399644510252027 
0.058487735853126 0.052638962267813 0.421111698142505 0.421111698142505 0.399632226854415 
0.058486117949513 0.052637506154561 0.421100049236491 0.421100049236491 0.399621172119362 
0.058484654170522 0.052636188753470 0.421089510027761 0.421089510027761 0.399611170479719 
0.058483323494140 0.052634991144726 0.421079929157809 0.421079929157809 0.399602078297263 








































Temperature T=[Ta T01 T02 T03 T04 T05 T06 T07] 
T = 
  1.0e+003 * 
 
0.288150 0.828538951081949 1.601315638940206 1.732821069436856 1.7560 1.628083858256743 
0.284900 0.813167765773552 1.571607778626287 1.700673499633619 1.7560 1.630456978694959 
0.281650 0.797934068824819 1.542165641800942 1.668813475426296 1.7560 1.632808872635037 
0.278400 0.782837860235748 1.512989228464170 1.637240996814885 1.7560 1.635139540076976 
0.275150 0.767879140006339 1.484078538615970 1.605956063799386 1.7560 1.637448981020777 
0.271900 0.753057908136593 1.455433572256342 1.574958676379799 1.7560 1.639737195466440 
0.268650 0.738374164626510 1.427054329385288 1.544248834556125 1.7560 1.642004183413965 
0.265400 0.723827909476088 1.398940810002805 1.513826538328363 1.75600 1.644249944863351 
0.262150 0.709419142685330 1.371093014108895 1.483691787696513 1.75600 1.646474479814599 
0.258900 0.695147864254233 1.343510941703558 1.453844582660576 1.75600 1.648677788267709 
0.255650 0.681014074182799 1.316194592786793 1.424284923220551 1.75600 1.650859870222681 
0.252400 0.667017772471028 1.289143967358601 1.395012809376438 1.75600 1.653020725679514 
0.249150 0.653158959118919 1.262359065418982 1.366028241128238 1.75600 1.655160354638209 
0.245900 0.639437634126473 1.235839886967934 1.337331218475950 1.75600 1.657278757098766 
0.24265 0.625853797493689 1.209586432005460 1.308921741419574 1.75600 1.659375933061184 
0.239400 0.612407449220568 1.183598700531558 1.280799809959111 1.75600 1.661451882525464 
0.236150 0.599098589307109 1.157876692546229 1.252965424094560 1.75600 1.663506605491606 
0.232900 0.585927217753312 1.132420408049472 1.225418583825921 1.75600 1.665540101959610 
0.229650 0.572893334559178 1.107229847041288 1.198159289153195 1.75600 1.667552371929475 
0.226400 0.559996939724706 1.082305009521676 1.171187540076380 1.75600 1.669543415401202 
0.223150 0.547238033249897 1.057645895490637 1.144503336595479 1.75600 1.671513232374791 
0.219900 0.534616615134750 1.033252504948170 1.118106678710489 1.75600 1.673461822850241 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 
0.216650 0.522132685379266 1.009124837894276 1.091997566421412 1.75600 1.675389186827553 






















































































































0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.0 0.404948006548921 0.729111276338027 0.539656223515602 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.0 0.404898348014756 0.729111276338027 0.539646291808769 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.0 0.404849327133380 0.729111276338027 0.539636487632494 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404800937557462 0.729111276338027 0.539626809717310 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404753173056886 0.729111276338027 0.539617256817195 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404706027516470 0.729111276338027 0.539607827709112 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404659494933753 0.729111276338027 0.539598521192569 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404613569416827 0.729111276338027 0.539589336089184 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404568245182236 0.729111276338027 0.539580271242265 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404523516552920 0.729111276338027 0.539571325516402 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404479377956215 0.729111276338027 0.539562497797061 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404435823921899 0.729111276338027 0.539553786990198 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404392849080295 0.729111276338027 0.539545192021877 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404350448160414 0.729111276338027 0.539536711837901 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404308615988148 0.729111276338027 0.539528345403448 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404267347484506 0.729111276338027 0.539520091702719 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404226637663897 0.729111276338027 0.539511949738598 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404186481632455 0.729111276338027 0.539503918532309 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404146874586400 0.729111276338027 0.539495997123098 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404107811810449 0.729111276338027 0.539488184567908 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404069288676261 0.729111276338027 0.539480479941070 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.404031300640916 0.729111276338027 0.539472882334001 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 
0.428867336725743 0.135354497965321 1.00 0.403993843245441 0.729111276338027 0.539465390854906 





Figure 24: B.1: Efficiency Vs. Atmospheric Pressure 
 





Figure 26: B.3: Combustion Efficiency Vs. Exit Combustion Pressure loss 
 
 






Figure 29: B.6: Pressure Variation Vs. Altitude 
 
  
Figure 28: B.5: Flow Compatibility Constant Vs. Efficiency 
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Trent XWB Engine Results sheet 
 
engine designation: 1 (1 veio); 2 (2 veio); 3 (3 Veios) =3 
flow type: 1 (misture), 2 (no misture) =2 
 
Tipo = 
     2 
 
combustion temperature [k] =1756 
Bypass = 9.3 
flow velocity [mach] =0.85 
 
Three axle engine 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
 117 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
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Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
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Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
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determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
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Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
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Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 




Pressure P=[P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 P06 P07 P08] 
P = 
  1.0e+019 * 
 
4.496059921783558 4.046453929605203 3.641808536644683 3.277627682980215 3.146522575661006 2.133183709013166 
4.070990695853721 3.663891626268349 3.297502463641514 2.967752217277363 2.849042128586268 1.931235627403974 
3.681910947089953 3.313719852380957 2.982347867142862 2.684113080428575 2.576748557211432 1.746416788318277 
3.326136861065155 2.993523174958639 2.694170857462775 2.424753771716498 2.327763620847838 1.577446620110057 
3.001157057746787 2.701041351972108 2.430937216774898 2.187843495097408 2.100329755293512 1.423127129137455 
2.704623333119867 2.434160999807880 2.190744899827092 1.971670409844383 1.892803593450607 1.282338440670211 
2.434341797913914 2.190907618122523 1.971816856310270 1.774635170679243 1.703649763852074 1.154034532910823 
2.188264400790528 1.969437960711475 1.772494164640327 1.595244748176295 1.531434958249243 1.037239157864655 
1.964480823607936 1.768032741247143 1.591229467122429 1.432106520410186 1.374822259593778 0.931041942928859 
1.761210736635860 1.585089662972274 1.426580696675047 1.283922627007542 1.232565721927240 0.834594667202993 
1.576796401849143 1.419116761664229 1.277205085497806 1.149484576948025 1.103505193870104 0.747107706656011 
1.409695612680846 1.268726051412761 1.141853446271485 1.027668101644337 0.986561377578563 0.667846642414429 
1.258474958865910 1.132627462979319 1.019364716681388 0.917428245013249 0.880731115212719 0.596129026565360 
1.121803405254189 1.009623064728770 0.908660758255893 0.817794682430304 0.785082895133091 0.531321299995452 
0.998446173717181 0.898601556345463 0.808741400710916 0.727867260639825 0.698752570214232 0.472835856912722 
0.887258917515914 0.798533025764323 0.718679723187890 0.646811750869101 0.620939280834337 0.420128250822804 
0.787182177738153 0.708463959964338 0.637617563967904 0.573855807571114 0.550901575268269 0.372694536854235 
0.697236111651483 0.627512500486335 0.564761250437701 0.508285125393931 0.487953720378174 0.330068745449063 
0.616515483054823 0.554863934749341 0.499377541274407 0.449439787146966 0.431462195661087 0.291820482555325 
0.544184904944458 0.489766414450012 0.440789773005011 0.396710795704510 0.380842363876329 0.257552651576777 
0.479474325041935 0.431526892537741 0.388374203283967 0.349536782955571 0.335555311637348 0.226899292452668 
0.421674744959904 0.379507270463913 0.341556543417522 0.307400889075770 0.295104853512739 0.199523533356355 
0.370134164008338 0.333120747607504 0.299808672846754 0.269827805562078 0.259034693339595 0.175115650616126 
0.374045423670617 0.336640881303555 0.302976793173200 0.272679113855880 0.261771949301645 0.176966122275027 
0.372084634121015 0.334876170708913 0.301388553638022 0.271249698274220 0.260399710343251 0.176038445310595 
0.371433324423714 0.334289991981343 0.300860992783208 0.270774893504887 0.259943897764692 0.175730301581953 
0.371108097227929 0.333997287505136 0.300597558754623 0.270537802879160 0.259716290763994 0.175576432046184 
0.370913097615583 0.333821787854025 0.300439609068622 0.270395648161760 0.259579822235290 0.175484175001830 
0.370783154801232 0.333704839321109 0.300334355388998 0.270300919850098 0.259488883056094 0.175422697238655 
0.370690366377517 0.333621329739765 0.300259196765789 0.270233277089210 0.259423946005641 0.175378797737424 
0.370620790298362 0.333558711268526 0.300202840141674 0.270182556127506 0.259375253882406 0.175345880321111 
0.370566684598674 0.333510016138806 0.300159014524926 0.270143113072433 0.259337388549536 0.175320282157730 
0.370523405726051 0.333471065153446 0.300123958638101 0.270111562774291 0.259307100263319 0.175299806317685 
0.370487999498994 0.333439199549095 0.300095279594185 0.270085751634767 0.259282321569376 0.175283055136385 
0.370458496894278 0.333412647204850 0.300071382484365 0.270064244235929 0.259261674466492 0.175269097041396 
0.370433534986824 0.333390181488142 0.300051163339327 0.270046047005395 0.259244205125179 0.175257287213800 
0.370412140404857 0.333370926364372 0.300033833727934 0.270030450355141 0.259229232340935 0.175247165137793 
0.370393599433330 0.333354239489997 0.300018815540997 0.270016933986897 0.259216256627421 0.175238393144803 
0.370377376844550 0.333339639160095 0.300005675244086 0.270005107719677 0.259204903410890 0.175230718011122 
0.370363063385680 0.333326757047112 0.299994081342401 0.269994673208161 0.259194886279835 0.175223946113507 
0.370350340775505 0.333315306697954 0.299983776028159 0.269985398425343 0.259185982488329 0.175217926868662 
0.370338957757911 0.333305061982120 0.299974555783908 0.269977100205517 0.259178016197297 0.175212541403807 
0.370328713341213 0.333295842007092 0.299966257806383 0.269969632025745 0.259170846744715 0.175207694626963 
0.370319444827434 0.333287500344691 0.299958750310222 0.269962875279200 0.259164360268032 0.175203309563442 
0.370311019107114 0.333279917196402 0.299951925476762 0.269956732929086 0.259158463611922 0.175199323237295 
0.370303326225552 0.333272993602997 0.299945694242697 0.269951124818427 0.259153079825690 0.175195683627416 
 
 
1.454688493391956 1.083835905580859 1.083835905580859 
1.316651153824234 0.979206873718203 0.979206873718203 
1.190358833279843 0.883685981207665 0.883685981207665 
1.074929658784590 0.796567540932274 0.796567540932274 
0.969538985667403 0.717193763193842 0.717193763193842 
0.873416276976641 0.644951961670010 0.644951961670010 
0.785842120278560 0.579271896369873 0.579271896369873 
0.706145377240435 0.519623248070723 0.519623248070723 
0.633700461506949 0.465513218898249 0.465513218898249 
0.567924740482935 0.416484253887390 0.416484253887390 
0.508276056738827 0.372111878531412 0.372111878531412 
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0.454250364856868 0.332002647492354 0.332002647492354 
0.405379479636551 0.295792199807308 0.295792199807308 
0.361228931676725 0.263143416081756 0.263143416081756 
0.321395926449468 0.233744673313842 0.233744673313842 
0.285507403077020 0.207308193141836 0.207308193141836 
0.253218189118036 0.183568479451391 0.183568479451391 
0.224209247762919 0.162280841419588 0.162280841419588 
0.198186013930225 0.143219998209235 0.143219998209235 
0.174876815847025 0.126178761659575 0.126178761659575 
0.154031378785630 0.110966793448589 0.110966793448589 
0.135419407717390 0.097409433327424 0.097409433327424 
0.118829245731142 0.085346595149362 0.085346595149362 
0.120084931049390 0.086248464599362 0.086248464599362 
0.119455431895101 0.085796340131708 0.085796340131708 
0.119246333012605 0.085646159277148 0.085646159277148 
0.119141920866621 0.085571167459291 0.085571167459291 
0.119079317467350 0.085526203890435 0.085526203890435 
0.119037600143961 0.085496241304305 0.085496241304305 
0.119007811004036 0.085474845883932 0.085474845883932 
0.118985474041359 0.085458802832419 0.085458802832419 
0.118968103746723 0.085446326985292 0.085446326985292 
0.118954209336830 0.085436347618945 0.085436347618945 
0.118942842390289 0.085428183549750 0.085428183549750 
0.118933370764575 0.085421380754695 0.085421380754695 
0.118925356901162 0.085415624966614 0.085415624966614 
0.118918488305164 0.085410691742656 0.085410691742656 
0.118912535842851 0.085406416512363 0.085406416512363 
0.118907327682741 0.085402675861400 0.085402675861400 
0.118902732436783 0.085399375423078 0.085399375423078 
0.118898647922793 0.085396441807202 0.085396441807202 
0.118894993476578 0.085393817078418 0.085393817078418 
0.118891704571020 0.085391454891488 0.085391454891488 
0.118888728972957 0.085389317731047 0.085389317731047 
0.118886023948434 0.085387374904335 0.085387374904335 






Temperature T=[T01 T02 T03 T04 T05 T06 T07 T08 T09] 
 
T = 
  1.0e+003 * 
 
 
1.699752866635233 1.357446891672607 1.357446891672604 
1.700757682228457 1.364836376178063 1.364836376178060 
1.701754530699717 1.372157263578818 1.372157263578814 
1.702743392062654 1.379409663908105 1.379409663908102 
1.703724246467098 1.386593686191442 1.386593686191438 
1.704697074200041 1.393709438447601 1.393709438447597 
1.705661855686591 1.400757027689561 1.400757027689556 
1.706618571490929 1.407736559925467 1.407736559925462 
1.707567202317257 1.414648140159576 1.414648140159572 
1.708507729010746 1.421491872393210 1.421491872393205 
1.709440132558468 1.428267859625684 1.428267859625679 
0.770163601428034 0.796415045206863 0.823561283675021 0.851632816394469 1.7560 1.727405161587207 
0.756101803421471 0.781873943193834 0.808524540318686 0.836083537491007 1.7560 1.727915988322794 
0.742162641636953 0.767459657524946 0.793618935910316 0.820669867477627 1.75600 1.728422764744143 
0.728346116074479 0.753172188200200 0.778844470449911 0.805391806354331 1.75600 1.728925480690616 
0.714652226734050 0.739011535219594 0.764201143937471 0.790249354121117 1.75600 1.729424126070811 
0.701080973615665 0.724977698583130 0.749688956372995 0.775242510777986 1.75600 1.729918690863057 
0.687632356719325 0.711070678290807 0.735307907756485 0.760371276324938 1.75600 1.730409165115898 
0.674306376045029 0.697290474342624 0.721057998087939 0.745635650761972 1.75600 1.730895538948581 
0.661103031592779 0.683637086738583 0.706939227367359 0.731035634089089 1.75600 1.731377802551533 
0.648022323362572 0.670110515478683 0.692951595594743 0.716571226306289 1.75600 1.731855946186851 
0.635064251354411 0.656710760562925 0.679095102770092 0.702242427413572 1.75600 1.732329960188769 
0.622228815568294 0.643437821991307 0.665369748893406 0.688049237410938 1.75600 1.732799834964139 
0.609516016004221 0.630291699763830 0.651775533964684 0.673991656298387 1.75600 1.733265560992902 
0.596925852662193 0.617272393880495 0.638312457983928 0.660069684075918 1.75600 1.733727128828555 
0.584458325542210 0.604379904341300 0.624980520951136 0.646283320743532 1.75600 1.734184529098618 
0.572113434644272 0.591614231146247 0.611779722866310 0.632632566301229 1.75600 1.734637752505100 
0.559891179968378 0.578975374295335 0.598710063729448 0.619117420749008 1.75600 1.735086789824956 
0.547791561514528 0.566463333788564 0.585771543540551 0.605737884086871 1.75600 1.735531631910544 
0.535814579282723 0.554078109625934 0.572964162299619 0.592493956314816 1.75600 1.735972269690085 
0.523960233272963 0.541819701807445 0.560287920006652 0.579385637432844 1.75600 1.736408694168107 
0.512228523485248 0.529688110333097 0.547742816661649 0.566412927440955 1.75600 1.736840896425899 
0.500619449919577 0.517683335202890 0.535328852264612 0.553575826339149 1.75600 1.737268867621952 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
0.489133012575950 0.505805376416825 0.523046026815539 0.540874334127425 1.75600 1.737692598992405 
 135 
1.710364394090339 1.434976203855245 1.434976203855239 
1.711280494880038 1.441617006080000 1.441617006079994 
1.712188416345935 1.448190366298839 1.448190366298833 
1.713088140052009 1.454696383512353 1.454696383512346 
1.713979647708755 1.461135155723738 1.461135155723732 
1.714862921174094 1.467506779939714 1.467506779939707 
1.715737942454269 1.473811352171413 1.473811352171405 
1.716604693704743 1.480048967435278 1.480048967435270 
1.717463157231083 1.486219719753952 1.486219719753943 
1.718313315489843 1.492323702157155 1.492323702157147 
1.719155151089443 1.498361006682565 1.498361006682556 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 
1.719988646791032 1.504331724376685 1.504331724376675 





Thrust specific fuel consumption 
TSFC = 






















































0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953721926306478 0.507929572376241 0.481070826578615 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953736704616822 0.508006067347673 0.481606468364466 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953751358083498 0.508081978974322 0.482138599166086 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953765886601938 0.508157305194158 0.482667192284159 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953780290068427 0.508232043957459 0.483192221104189 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953794568380099 0.508306193226945 0.483713659099523 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953808721434940 0.508379750977916 0.484231479834394 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953822749131791 0.508452715198383 0.484745656966960 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953836651370349 0.508525083889209 0.485256164252361 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953850428051169 0.508596855064238 0.485762975545773 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953864079075665 0.508668026750434 0.486266064805476 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953877604346114 0.508738596988008 0.486765406095920 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953891003765653 0.508808563830558 0.487260973590804 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953904277238287 0.508877925345193 0.487752741576152 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953917424668886 0.508946679612674 0.488240684453397 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953930445963190 0.509014824727535 0.488724776742465 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953943341027805 0.509082358798223 0.489204993084865 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953956109770213 0.509149279947220 0.489681308246776 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953968752098767 0.509215586311177 0.490153697122140 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953981267922694 0.509281276041038 0.490622134735751 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953993657152100 0.509346347302173 0.491086596246347 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954005919697966 0.509410798274501 0.491547056949701 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.954018055472156 0.509474627152619 0.492003492281707 














































































































Figure 32: C.2: Velocity Compatibility constant Vs. Temperature 
 
  
Figure 31: C.1: Efficiency Vs. Pressure 
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Figure 33: C.3: Combustion Efficiency Vs. Exit Combustion Pressure Loss 
 
 












Figure 35: C.5:Pressure Variation Vs. Altitude 
Figure 36: C.6: Temperature Variation Vs. Altitude 
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Trent 900 Engine Results sheet 
 
engine designation: 1 (1 veio); 2 (2 veio); 3 (3 Veios) =3 
flow type: 1 (misture), 2 (no misture) =2 
 
Tipo = 
     2 
 
combustion temperature [k] =1756 
Bypass = 8.7 
flow velocity [mach] =0.89 
 
Three axle engine 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
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Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
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Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
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 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade assumida  
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
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determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
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first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
 Assured Compatibility  
 compatibilidade assumida  
Compressor efficiency 
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 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
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Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 




começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
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Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
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 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 
Third stage turbine calculations 
Three axle engine with non-mixed flow 
non chocked 
off-design performance 
começaremos com a determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade angular 
para mistura 
determinação da compatibilidade de velocidade 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre T04 e T01 comprometida 
Flow Compatibility 
Non assured compatibility, P04(i) and P01(i)(i) relationship is compromise 
 compatibilidade não assumida, relação entre P04(i) e P01(i) comprometida 
Compressor efficiency 
 first stage compressor calculations 
 second stage compressor calculations 
 third stage compressor calculations 
eficiência à saída da câmara de combustão 
first stage turbine calculations 
second stage turbine calculations 




Pressure P=[P01 P02 P03 P04 P05 P06 P07 P08 P09] 
 
P = 
  1.0e+019 * 
 
6.203273531579503 5.582946178421553 5.024651560579398 4.522186404521457 4.341298948340599 2.944544767546832 
5.616798593145383 5.055118733830844 4.549606860447760 4.094646174402985 3.930860327426865 2.665758179898069 
5.079979033083069 4.571981129774763 4.114783016797286 3.703304715117558 3.555172526512856 2.410621384474449 
4.589111932360832 4.130200739124749 3.717180665212274 3.345462598691047 3.211644094743405 2.177366012143595 
4.140732284093263 3.726659055683937 3.353993150115544 3.018593835103989 2.897850081699830 1.964337758289672 
3.731600219492263 3.358440197543037 3.022596177788733 2.720336560009860 2.611523097609465 1.769990220908523 
3.358688781715095 3.022819903543585 2.720537913189227 2.448484121870305 2.350544756995492 1.592879005750706 
3.019172230164992 2.717255007148492 2.445529506433644 2.200976555790279 2.112937493558668 1.431656089837512 
2.710414858158178 2.439373372342360 2.195436035108124 1.975892431597312 1.896856734333420 1.285064434862120 
2.429960307225739 2.186964276503165 1.968267848852848 1.771441063967563 1.700583421408861 1.151932842172732 
2.175521361670693 1.957969225503624 1.762172302953261 1.585955072657935 1.522516869751618 1.031171041217548 
1.944970207348816 1.750473186613934 1.575425867952541 1.417883281157287 1.361167949910995 0.921765003512166 
1.736329138987046 1.562696225088342 1.406426602579507 1.265783942321557 1.215152584628694 0.822772474368869 
1.547761700695209 1.392985530625688 1.253686977563119 1.128318279806807 1.083185548614535 0.733318714804059 
1.377564244665543 1.239807820198988 1.115827038179090 1.004244334361181 0.964074560986734 0.652592446214967 
1.224157893389919 1.101742104050927 0.991567893645834 0.892411104281251 0.856714660110001 0.579841990589556 
1.086080891056758 0.977472801951082 0.879725521755974 0.791752969580377 0.760082850797162 0.514371599184352 
0.961981330118636 0.865783197106772 0.779204877396095 0.701284389656485 0.673233014070226 0.455537962773820 
0.850610239347091 0.765549215412382 0.688994293871143 0.620094864484029 0.595291069904668 0.402746896741705 
0.750815020013443 0.675733518012099 0.608160166210889 0.547344149589800 0.525450383606208 0.355450194449617 
0.661533217153459 0.595379895438113 0.535841905894302 0.482257715304872 0.462967406692677 0.313142642481034 
0.581786613189295 0.523607951870366 0.471247156683329 0.424122441014996 0.407157543374396 0.275359191519753 
0.510675631494506 0.459608068345056 0.413647261510550 0.372282535359495 0.357391233945115 0.241672276780735 
0.516072012569798 0.464464811312818 0.418018330181536 0.376216497163383 0.361167837276847 0.244226061650057 
0.513366703147325 0.462030032832592 0.415827029549333 0.374244326594400 0.359274553530624 0.242945800272376 
0.512468088473754 0.461221279626379 0.415099151663741 0.373589236497367 0.358645667037472 0.242520539616263 
0.512019371171390 0.460817434054251 0.414735690648826 0.373262121583944 0.358331636720586 0.242308188516258 
0.511750329402596 0.460575296462337 0.414517766816103 0.373065990134493 0.358143350529113 0.242180867115346 
0.511571046766110 0.460413942089499 0.414372547880549 0.372935293092494 0.358017881368794 0.242096023350978 
0.511443026195507 0.460298723575956 0.414268851218361 0.372841966096525 0.357928287452664 0.242035438860816 
0.511347031792358 0.460212328613122 0.414191095751810 0.372771986176629 0.357861106729564 0.241990010442978 
0.511272381935515 0.460145143741963 0.414130629367767 0.372717566430990 0.357808863773751 0.241954683124124 
0.511212669896594 0.460091402906934 0.414082262616241 0.372674036354617 0.357767074900432 0.241926424982346 
0.511163819779206 0.460047437801286 0.414042694021157 0.372638424619042 0.357732887634280 0.241903307139313 
0.511123114913892 0.460010803422503 0.414009723080253 0.372608750772228 0.357704400741338 0.241884043957618 
0.511088674867304 0.459979807380574 0.413981826642516 0.372583643978265 0.357680298219134 0.241867745540466 
0.511059156674392 0.459953241006953 0.413957916906258 0.372562125215632 0.357659640207007 0.241853776342706 
0.511033575619564 0.459930218057607 0.413937196251847 0.372543476626662 0.357641737561596 0.241841670357260 
0.511011193246968 0.459910073922271 0.413919066530044 0.372527159877040 0.357626073481958 0.241831078117076 
0.510991444908776 0.459892300417898 0.413903070376108 0.372512763338497 0.357612252804958 0.241821732408059 
0.510973891471084 0.459876502323975 0.413888852091578 0.372499966882420 0.357599968207123 0.241813425414362 
0.510958186274798 0.459862367647318 0.413876130882586 0.372488517794328 0.357588977082554 0.241805993082937 
0.510944052010860 0.459849646809774 0.413864682128796 0.372478213915917 0.357579085359280 0.241799304179971 
0.510931264204201 0.459838137783781 0.413854324005403 0.372468891604862 0.357570135940668 0.241793252474818 
0.510919639203150 0.459827675282835 0.413844907754552 0.372460416979096 0.357562000299933 0.241787751056113 
0.510909025302755 0.459818122772480 0.413836310495232 0.372452679445709 0.357554572267880 0.241782728130961 
 
 
2.009602499801212 1.498288616806918 1.498288616806918 
1.818858624723380 1.353562570288966 1.353562570288966 
1.644350103751748 1.221445738314940 1.221445738314940 
1.484857301901708 1.100960005739930 1.100960005739930 
1.339239788820755 0.991193762864719 0.991193762864719 
1.206432015000331 0.891298015374010 0.891298015374010 
1.085439178697454 0.800482685843471 0.800482685843471 
0.975333277161995 0.718013099044698 0.718013099044698 
0.875249335914312 0.643206643533456 0.643206643533456 
0.784381809964543 0.575429602255736 0.575429602255736 
 161 
0.701981151009677 0.514094145148670 0.514094145148670 
0.627350534787101 0.458655476949078 0.458655476949078 
0.559842742904098 0.408609133651811 0.408609133651811 
0.498857193601443 0.363488421283006 0.363488421283006 
0.443837116046071 0.322861990870221 0.322861990870221 
0.394266862882558 0.286331543702203 0.286331543702203 
0.349669355906060 0.253529661175931 0.253529661175931 
0.309603659850321 0.224117753727773 0.224117753727773 
0.273662679413419 0.197784123539101 0.197784123539101 
0.241470974771049 0.174242135894839 0.174242135894839 
0.212682690952455 0.153228494256113 0.153228494256113 
0.186979596577487 0.134501614285736 0.134501614285736 
0.164069227574840 0.117840092237683 0.117840092237683 
0.165802970131013 0.119085325032131 0.119085325032131 
0.164933811706521 0.118461065928670 0.118461065928670 
0.164645105909166 0.118253707618446 0.118253707618446 
0.164500942576009 0.118150164615729 0.118150164615729 
0.164414505173343 0.118088082337086 0.118088082337086 
0.164356905472336 0.118046712275315 0.118046712275315 
0.164315775183680 0.118017171104916 0.118017171104916 
0.164284934222011 0.117995020078661 0.117995020078661 
0.164260950809458 0.117977794377113 0.117977794377113 
0.164241766600347 0.117964015626493 0.117964015626493 
0.164226072095788 0.117952743300218 0.117952743300218 
0.164212994487618 0.117943350517819 0.117943350517819 
0.164201929632566 0.117935403363076 0.117935403363076 
0.164192446064500 0.117928591942361 0.117928591942361 
0.164184227415230 0.117922689029289 0.117922689029289 
0.164177036434583 0.117917524222730 0.117917524222730 
0.164170691713211 0.117912967228327 0.117912967228327 
0.164165052166724 0.117908916714480 0.117908916714480 
0.164160006420923 0.117905292688455 0.117905292688455 
0.164155465382300 0.117902031160269 0.117902031160269 
0.164151356931785 0.117899080331556 0.117899080331556 
0.164147622066001 0.117896397824087 0.117896397824087 




Temperature T=[T01 T02 T03 T04 T05 T06 T07 T08 T09] 
 
T = 
  1.0e+003 * 
 
0.816597022409891 0.844431174509528 0.873214068769428 0.902978043580337 1.75600 1.725721268724393 
0.801493700332384 0.828813047513097 0.857063589449391 0.886277066419211 1.75600 1.726268496781126 
0.786524828291530 0.813333953355690 0.841056881978050 0.869724761648168 1.75600 1.726811318366828 
0.771690406287328 0.797993892037305 0.825193946355405 0.853321129267207 1.75600 1.727349721593537 
0.756990434319780 0.782792863557944 0.809474782581457 0.837066169276329 1.75600 1.727883694654769 
0.742424912388883 0.767730867917606 0.793899390656204 0.820959881675533 1.75600 1.728413225826146 
0.727993840494640 0.752807905116291 0.778467770579648 0.805002266464820 1.75600 1.728938303466015 
0.713697218637049 0.738023975153998 0.763179922351788 0.789193323644189 1.75600 1.729458916016070 
0.699535046816111 0.723379078030730 0.748035845972624 0.773533053213641 1.75600 1.729975052001968 
0.685507325031825 0.708873213746484 0.733035541442156 0.758021455173175 1.75600 1.730486700033940 
0.671614053284192 0.694506382301261 0.718179008760384 0.742658529522792 1.75600 1.730993848807402 
0.657855231573212 0.680278583695061 0.703466247927309 0.727444276262491 1.75600 1.731496487103558 
0.644230859898884 0.666189817927884 0.688897258942930 0.712378695392273 1.75600 1.731994603790006 
0.630740938261209 0.652240084999731 0.674472041807246 0.697461786912137 1.75600 1.732488187821336 
0.617385466660186 0.638429384910600 0.660190596520259 0.682693550822083 1.75600 1.732977228239721 
0.604164445095817 0.624757717660493 0.646052923081968 0.668073987122112 1.75600 1.733461714175516 
0.591077873568099 0.611225083249408 0.632059021492374 0.653603095812223 1.75600 1.733941634847837 
0.578125752077035 0.597831481677347 0.618208891751475 0.639280876892417 1.75600 1.734416979565153 
0.565308080622623 0.584576912944309 0.604502533859273 0.625107330362694 1.75600 1.734887737725862 
0.552624859204864 0.571461377050294 0.590939947815767 0.611082456223052 1.75600 1.735353898818866 
0.540076087823757 0.558484873995301 0.577521133620957 0.597206254473494 1.75600 1.735815452424147 
0.527661766479303 0.545647403779332 0.564246091274843 0.583478725114017 1.75600 1.736272388213334 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
0.515381895171502 0.532948966402387 0.551114820777425 0.569899868144624 1.75600 1.736724695950262 
 
1.696440585409532 1.354186558089410 1.354186558089407 
1.697517003784194 1.361737629418668 1.361737629418666 
1.698584754462952 1.369217021662925 1.369217021662923 
1.699643814061735 1.376624855595825 1.376624855595823 
1.700694159356740 1.383961250856459 1.383961250856457 
1.701735767285669 1.391226325950607 1.391226325950604 
1.702768614948951 1.398420198251948 1.398420198251945 
1.703792679610957 1.405542984003290 1.405542984003287 
1.704807938701219 1.412594798317771 1.412594798317768 
1.705814369815629 1.419575755180078 1.419575755180075 
1.706811950717640 1.426485967447631 1.426485967447627 
 163 
1.707800659339455 1.433325546851782 1.433325546851778 
1.708780473783216 1.440094603999002 1.440094603998998 
1.709751372322181 1.446793248372054 1.446793248372049 
1.710713333401891 1.453421588331163 1.453421588331158 
1.711666335641336 1.459979731115186 1.459979731115181 
1.712610357834114 1.466467782842763 1.466467782842758 
1.713545378949574 1.472885848513463 1.472885848513458 
1.714471378133961 1.479234032008936 1.479234032008930 
1.715388334711549 1.485512436094036 1.485512436094030 
1.716296228185765 1.491721162417945 1.491721162417939 
1.717195038240309 1.497860311515306 1.497860311515299 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 
1.718084744740261 1.503929982807314 1.503929982807307 





Thrust specific fuel consumption 
 
TSFC = 





















































0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953673155956445 0.507677579738483 0.480873103955410 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953689014513767 0.507759443882091 0.481419439136360 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953704736552688 0.507840675368737 0.481962100054257 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953720321950362 0.507921271792223 0.482501058689919 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953735770584961 0.508001230760663 0.483036287118711 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953751082335669 0.508080549896655 0.483567757513808 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953766257082693 0.508159226837450 0.484095442149469 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953781294707256 0.508237259235131 0.484619313404307 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953796195091608 0.508314644756777 0.485139343764578 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953810958119022 0.508391381084638 0.485655505827469 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953825583673798 0.508467465916304 0.486167772304394 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953840071641268 0.508542896964874 0.486676116024291 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953854421907795 0.508617671959125 0.487180509936934 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953868634360776 0.508691788643680 0.487680927116234 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953882708888645 0.508765244779176 0.488177340763554 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953896645380875 0.508838038142428 0.488669724211022 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953910443727977 0.508910166526599 0.489158050924844 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953924103821509 0.508981627741361 0.489642294508622 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953937625554070 0.509052419613061 0.490122428706669 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953951008819311 0.509122539984884 0.490598427407321 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953964253511926 0.509191986717017 0.491070264646257 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953977359527666 0.509260757686807 0.491537914609805 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638253 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.428867336725743 0.953990326763331 0.509328850788925 0.492001351638254 
















































































































Figure 37: D.1: Combustion efficiency Vs. Combustion Pressure 





Figure 39: D.3: Flow Compatibility Constant Vs. Efficiency 




Figure 41: D:5: Pressure Variation Vs. Altitude 
Figure 42: D.6: Temperature Variation Vs. Altitude 
